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VIRGIN ON EXILE 
By Nwokedi 
 
SEEKERS and GIVERS 
 
SEEKERS 
 
High Priest 
Igwe Atu 1 of Ifeatu 
Akaeze (Traditional Prime Minister/ Head of Ndi Ichie) 
Ichie One 
Ichie Two 
Ichie Three (Ndi Ichie) 
Ichie Four 
Ichie Five 
Osakwe (Lead Warrior of Ifeatu Village) 
Obiagu 
Omanukwue 
Edeatu 
Nwadike 
Obiamaka 
Ijeoma 
Godwin 
Voice One 
Voice Two 
Voice Three 
Villagers 
Mgba Agbogho Maidens (Eight) 
Musicians (Drummers, Flutists etc.) 
 
GIVERS 
 
Nkwu na Ukwa 
Old Woman (Nkwu na Ukwa) 
Young Woman (Nkwu na Ukwa) 
Mmilimma 

 

 

 

11111 of Purity 
 
The village square. The mood is of ecstasy. The people are expectant. General exchange of pleasant 

banter is going on. Suddenly the sacred Ikoro sounds and the High Priest walks in, majestically 

accompanied by his flutist who is singing his praises with the flute. There is quietude, the flute ceases 

and the Priest begins to pray. 

 
HIGH PRIEST: For every thing there is a season. 

     For every journey there is a beginning and end.  

For every life there is a birth, death and rebirth. 

For every birth there is pain and joy. For every death there is sorrow and 

for every rebirth there is anxiety. 
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For every race there is a progenitor and for every family there is an 

ancestor. My people, for every people there is a way of life, called culture, 

for every community there are rules of existence, called tradition. 

 

(The villagers respond “It is so” to every sentence of this canticle.) 

 

HIGH PRIEST:  We have culture and we have tradition. (Brings out kola nut from the animal skin 

bag hanging across his shoulder)  Chiukwu kelu Uwa, the being on high, here is 

kola, accept it from our soiled and filthy hands, please pretend that our hands are 

pure and clean, and bless us. Ifeatu our progenitor, we make the same prayer to 

you. Okagbue, Enwonwu, Kisa, Ojamili, Ochioma, and Ogwari, the six offsprings 

of our progenitor, accept our unworthy kola. 

 

(The villagers respond “lsee” to this part of the canticle.) 

 

HIGH PRIEST:  Owners of our land, we have come again to dance that dance which we must 

dance every season. We have gathered again to escort our maidens beyond the 

boundary of maidenhood to the precincts of womanhood. We beckon on you O! 

ancient guides, to lead the way. (He pauses for a while, looks around him as if he 

is looking for something, then suddenly he yells)  Let the dance begin0!!! 

 

(Ferocious drumming fills the atmosphere. A female masquerade rushes into the square, dances to the 

drumming moves to the High Priest for blessings and then rushes out. The drumming switches to a 

lower tempo, a group of young maidens all dressed in pure white wrappers dances into the square and 

then “Mgba Agbogho” the maiden dance of purity begins. The dancers exhibit different styles to the 

admiration of the villagers. Suddenly the High Priest, who has been observing the proceedings from the 

left side of the square, begins to move towards the centre as if in a trance. The villagers are totally 

immersed in the dance to take any notice of him. A few steps to centre, he instantaneously lets out a 

very loud, blood curdling yell, slumps and dies instantly on the spot. The dance is abruptly stopped. 

There is pandemonium and fright everywhere.) 

 

Darkness 

 

 

11111 of Fright 

A pathway. The eight maidens who danced are seen huddled together on a part of the road. Fright, 

shock and confusion are written boldly all over them. They mope at space and at each other. A 

haggard looking old woman approaches them from the extreme right of the road. On getting near to 

them she begins to laugh hilariously and mockingly. 

 

OLD WOMAN: Virgins and virgins and virgins. Nothing but virgins and yet virgins and virgins and 

virgins and yet anything but virgins. (Laughs and bares her tobacco stained 

teeth) We must dance, and dance must we. Who knows0 who sees0 who 

hears0 who perceives0 no one but he who knows all, sees all, hears all and 
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 perceives all0? (Laughs again, pointing at them) Virgins and virgins and yet 

nothing but virgins... (She continues to repeat these nonsense syllables as she 

exits) 

 

Darkness 

 

 

11111 of Deeper Pains 

 

Obi Igwe (the King’s palace). The Akaeze (the Prime Minister) is seated with Ndi Ichie (Igwe’s Cabinet), 

their heads bowed in sorrow and contemplation. A cry suddenly pierces the atmosphere from outside 

the palace. Osakwe, the owner of the cry, rushes in almost immediately, talking at the same time.  

 

OSAKWE:  Igwe0 Igwe0 the cock has grown teeth, the toad’s afternoon race has been in 

vain0 my only pillar of support has fallen0 (He notices the absence of Igwe for 

the first time since he entered the palace) Where is the Igwe0 

 

AKAEZE:  As you can see for yourself, the Igwe is not on his seat. Tell us what happened0 

 

ICHIE ONE:   Osakwe what happened? 

 

OSAKWE:  He has fallen, mysteriously fallen. He suddenly collapsed and joined his 

ancestors0 (Another Villager, a woman, rushes in crying and talking at the same 

time) 

 

OBIAMAKA:  My son0 My only son0 Hei! My only eye has paid his debt to blindness. My son 

is dead0 

 

AKAEZE:  Woman calm down0 (Three more villagers, two men and a woman rush in 

wailing and talking simultaneously) 

 

IJEOMA:    My husband is dead, he was not sick0 Ewoo, who did I offend0 

 

OBIAGU:  Ndi Ichie, who did I offend, my wife who gave birth four market days ago and her 

baby just died 0 they just died. Hei! What abomination is greater than this0 

 

EDEATU:  Ewoo0 my daughter who got married last Eke market day and her husband is 

dead. Hei0! Hei...! Ewoo0 

 

(Six more villagers come in wailing and painfully narrating the demise of their loved ones, and asking 

for the Igwe. Akaeze and Ndi Ichie manage to calm them down.)  

 

AKAEZE: My people calm down0 (He is interrupted by the entrance of his first son 

Nwadike) 

 

NWADIKE: (In sorrow) Nnaa0 Nnaa0 Nne is dead, she just shouted while eating and died 

before anyone could do anything. 
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(Akaeze quietly sits down and bows his head in great sorrow. Ndi Ichie silently consoles him. 

Everywhere is silent except for muffled sobs from the villagers, each mourning their own loss. Ichie one 

stands up to address them as Akaeze leaves with his son.) 

 

ICHIE ONE:  My people as you can see, you are not alone in your losses. We have all been 

touched. You all have been asking for the Igwe. Great sons and daughters of 

Ifeatu, your Igwe the Atu one of Ifeatu is mysteriously ill; yesterday he was hale 

and hearty, today, (Shakes his head) we don’t know0 we don’t really know. It is 

very obvious that evil is in the wind. We do not know its source but we must find 

out. Go home and wait for our message. (While he is still talking, Ichie Three 

yells and clutches his throat, he slumps and dies immediately. The villagers run 

helter skelter in confusion. Some of the men carry the corpse out while the rest of 

the villagers rush out in fright.)  

 

Darkness 

 

 

11111 of Mischief 

 

An open space. Mmilimma, a mad girl, walks into the space crying and talking weirdly. 

 

MMILIMMA: See me see trouble0 I said I will not do0 please tell him to leave me alone 

because I won’t do0 I will never do. (She begins to laugh again gesturing 

towards her private region) This thing, you see this thing... it is for my husband0 

for my husband I said0 so I will not do. (She laughs and breaks into a weird 

rhythmless dance. She stops after a while, and then she starts a song) 

 

 I don’t want 

 I don’t want 

 I won’t do 

 Because of that 

 You punished me 

 Punished me 

 You will see 

 I said 

 You will see 

 

(She breaks into a prolonged laughter, then begins to cry and plead with an imaginary adversary.) 

 

MMILIMMA: Please... please... leave me alone. I don’t want... I won’t do0 I don’t want0 

leave me0 leave me0 (She swiftly switches to a serious and warning tone) Tell 

him0 Tell him to leave me alone or else I will cut off his manhood, tell him that I 
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 have a single bone0 Hmm0 Hmm0  (She breaks into another prolonged 

laughter and runs away. Immediately as she leaves, shouting and wailing fills the 

atmosphere) 

 

VOICE ONE: Hei!!0 Hei!!0 Hei!!!0 Enemmuo my child is dead0 Ewoo0 Ewoo0 

 

VOICE TWO: Aru0 Aru0 Abomination0 Sacrilege0 Ichie Nwanolue is dead0 Ifeatu who did 

we offend0 

 

VOICE THREE: Ifeatu Obodo Ike0 the land of great men0 Come and save me0 I am dying0 I 

 am dying0 Come0 Come0 Come… (Other voices fill the atmosphere 

complaining of one mishap or the other and calling for help) 

 

Darkness 

 

 

............... of a Healing Summit 

 

The village square. Every member of the village is present, the women on one side and the men on the  

other. Akaeze and the remaining Ndi Ichie are occupying a central position. The Igwe’s throne is empty.  

The atmosphere is tense. 

 

AKAEZE: Ifeatu nwe mmadu na mmoo ya, the owners of a human being and his spirit, I 

give you my respect! 

 

VILLAGERS: We respect you too! 

 

AKAEZE: I salute you!  

 

VILLAGERS: We salute you too!  

 

AKAEZE: Let every worthy man answer his praise name! 

 

VILLAGERS: And you answer yours too! 

 

AKAEZE: It is crystal clear even to the blind amongst us that all is not well. It is either we 

have offended our God or the deities or our ancestors or even all of them put 

together and they are justly punishing us, or maybe they are unjustly punishing 

us for nothing. Which is which, I do not know. But the truth is that we are all in 

danger of extinction unless we immediately find the very root of this never-before 

seen calamity that has befallen us. 

 

VILLAGERS: True words0 Something must be done. 

 

ICHIE TWO: People of Ifeatu, there is nothing more to be added to Akaeze’s speech, except 

to remind us that this rock of misfortune fell on us on that day of Mgba Agbogho 

dance festival0 
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ICHIE FIVE (Cutting in) Yes, and that is the mysterious and most annoying thing. We 

performed every rite and sacrifice that is required for the festival0 

 

ICHIE FOUR: (Cutting in) 0And the young maidens that danced the dance were all virgins, 

they were all virgins, were they not? 

 

VILLAGERS: Yes!!!! They were all virgins. 

 

ICHIE FIVE: My people tell me, where did we err? What did we do wrong that we have 

become preys of an unseen predator? 

  

OSAKWE:             Ndi Ichie, people of Ifeatu, my head is bowed. 

 

VILLAGERS: We have seen it. 

 

OSAKWE: This is not the time for needless rhetorical questions that will never be answered. 

It is time for action. We must seek answer from our Oracle of Ogbanife. 

 

AKAEZE: Have you forgotten that Anyammoo our High Priest was the first casualty of this 

ravaging storm? Who will interpret the codes of the Oracle for us? 

 

OSAKWE: Then I suggest that we visit the Oracle of Nkwu na Ukwa in Ogbamgba village, 

the Chief Priest there will interpret the oracle’s codes for us. I volunteer to lead 

the way. (The villagers hail him for this decision) 

 

AKAEZE:  Osakwe cannot undertake this journey alone. We need more volunteers. 

 

NADIKE: I shall accompany him. (The villagers hail him) 

 

EDEATU:  My people I shall not be left out in this search for solution even if it means 

sacrificing myself. (The villagers hail him) 

 

AKAEZE: Ndi nkem, my people I think the three of them are enough. (He addresses the 

three of them) You must set forth immediately for the journey is far. You carry 

with you our collective goodwill. May our God, the deities, Ifeatu our progenitor 

and all our ancestors protect and guide you even if we have offended them. 

 

VILLAGERS:  Isee!!! 

 

(The young men move out immediately after Ndi Ichie has blessed them by placing their sacred staffs 

on their shoulders.) 

  
AKAEZE: Sons and daughters of Ifeatu the invincible warrior let us go home and pray for 

the successful return of our emissaries with the solution to our predicament. 

 

OBIAGU: No0 let us stay here0 it is only an insane man who hastens to his death. Don’t 

you see that there is something waiting to destroy us? It is better we all die 

together here. 

 

VILLAGERS: You are right, we shall stay here for better or for worse. 
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(Akaeze confers briefly with Ndi Ichie.) 

 

AKAEZE:  If it is your wish that we tarry here until the end of this evil whirlwind, then it is our 

command. 

 

VILLAGERS: It is our wish, let us stay here. 

 

Darkness 

 

 

1111.. of The Oracle’s Grove 

 

The Oracle’s grove. The three emissaries enter the grove. They are worn out and famished. Osakwe 

leads them to one side of the grove where they all sit down resting. They are oblivious of the fact that 

they have arrived at their destination. 

 

EDEATU:  Hei! God of Ifeatu, I am totally famished. I wish one could find an edible fruit 

around here. 

 

NWADIKE:   (Yawning) My brother, I share the same thought with you. I am very hungry. 

 

OSAKWE: Well as for me I am beginning to doubt the wisdom behind our quest. We should 

not have embarked on this journey at all. 

 

(Nwadike and Edeatu eye each other in surprise.)  

 

NWADIKE: My brother this is not the time for jokes. Let us concentrate on finding something 

to eat and then continue on our journey.  

 

OSAKWE:  Well I am not joking. I seriously think that we should go home and advise our 

people to abolish the Mgba Agbogho festival. 

 

EDEATU:       What are you really saying? Are you out of your mind? 

 

OSAKWE:           That dance festival is evil and fetish. It is the sole cause of our calamity. If we 

abolish it our problem will automatically end.  

 

NWADIKE:      Osakwe I can see that hunger has ravaged your sense of reasoning. 

 

EDEATU:           Ohoo0 After all you were the one who suggested that we embark on this 

journey as the only means of saving ourselves0 

 

NWADIKE:        And you were also the first person to volunteer0 

 

OSAKWE:  (Smiling) My dear brothers, I was in total darkness then, now I have seen the 

light. Let us go home and advocate for the abolition of that stupid festival. I  
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 assure you that the deaths will stop and the people of Ifeatu will go back to their 

normal lives. Come my comrades let us go home and herald a new dawn. 

 

(He begins to exit the grove. Nwadike and Edeatu are undecided at first, but after a while they begin to  

follow suit. A loud guttural voice suddenly halts them.) 

 

ORACLE:  (Voice) Man embarks on a quest but does not know when he has reached his 

destination. Man searches and searches for solution but when he finds the 

solution he seeks for, he runs away. (Chilling laughter)  

 

(The young men are frightened and confused, but Osakwe summons courage to ask a question.) 

 

OSAKWE: Who are you? Show yourself if you are not afraid of losing your miserable life. 

(Silence) Are you a man or a spirit? (Silence) 

 

ORACLE: (Chilling laughter) Can something without life be afraid of losing that which it 

does not have? Is it not a futile and foolish act to fight with the wind? It is only the 

fool who fights with his chi. You were searching for me, now that you have found 

me, you insult me. 

 

NWADIKE: (Kneeling down) Nkwu na Ukwa0 Nkwu na Ukwa. (The others kneel with him) 

Please forgive our stupidity, we were actually looking for your messenger who 

will interpret your codes for us0 

  

EDEATU:               Please save us0 help us0 our village is0 

 

ORACLE: (Cutting in) Do not tell me what I knew before it happened. What I saw before it 

came. What I heard and tasted before it spread. Go home and tell your people 

that nothing is what it seems. Tell them to search their souls, the solution lies 

with them. 

 

EDEATU:  Our father you0 you have spoken in riddles and proverbs. Please0 

 

ORACLE: (Cutting in) Nothing is what it seems0 purity has been compromised0 sanctity 

has been betrayed0 go home and tell your people to question the virgins, within 

their hearts lie the solution you seek. After their confession, you will go and 

search for the virgin on exile; when she is found, you will then perform a sacrifice 

with seven bulls at the burial place of Ifeatu you progenitor. Each of the six 

villages that make up your community must provide a bull and then Ndi Ichie will 

provide the seventh one from the central purse of the village. When the sacrifice 

is accepted by the owners of the beyond all will be well with the ancient land of 

Ifeatu. 

 

OSAKWE:  Our father we thank you but one thing is not clear to us0 the Virgin on Exile0 

we do not know who she is0 

 

ORACLE:    You know0 One of you knows0 Search the innermost part of your heart and 

you will see her0 
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NWADIKE:           But owner of our lives0 

   

ORACLE:          Go home0 run0 run home and save your people0 run0run0run. (Thunder 

and lightning pervade the atmosphere) 

 

(The young men run away in fright.) 

 

Darkness 

 

 

11111 of Confusion 

An open space. The three emissaries run into this space panting, they each find a space to rest. They 

doze off after a while. Osakwe wakes up in a stealthy manner and carefully observes the others to 

make sure that they are slumbering. When he is sure, he begins to pace up and down in confused 

steps, soliloquizing. He recollects the words of the Oracle. 

 

ORACLE:  (Voice)0 You will go and search for the virgin on exile 0 you must seek and find 

her0 seek and find her0 

 

OSAKWE:  What is the meaning behind Nkwu na Ukwa’s message? Virgin on exile0 Virgin 

on exile0 Could it be0 No, it cannot be her. She could not have remained a 

virgin till now. Moreover she is supposed to be dead by now, devoured by beasts 

of the forest. (Pauses)  But how can I be sure0 how can I be sure0 Hei! If she 

is the one, then I am doomed0 (Steals a look at his sleeping companions) No, I 

will not allow it0 I Osakwe Ogbanufe, the lead warrior of Ifeatu Community, the 

brave one who drinks Palm wine with human skull, I will not be destroyed by the 

mere message of an oracle0 (Looks at his companions again) I will not allow 

it0 

 

Darkness 

 

 

11111of Falsehood 

 

The village square, the atmosphere is gloomy. Osakwe is sitting dejectedly on one side drenched with 

blood. There is a cut on his forehead and his right shoulder blade. He is sobbing. The villagers are 

singing a dirge. 

 

Olee Agu mere ihea 

Olee Agu mere ihea 

Ogaghi adiri Agu mma 

 

Gi bu Agu mere ihea 
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Ogaghi adiri gi mma 

Gi bu Agu mere ihea 

Ogaghi adiri gi mma. 

 

(The song is repeated twice amidst sobs, and then Akaeze begins to speak.) 

 

AKAEZE:  (Addressing Osakwe) Osakwe my son, are you saying that it is impossible to 

recover the body of Edeatu and my son Nwadike? 

 

OSAKWE:  Yes my elder, I tried everything possible to save them0 I did my best0 I did0 

(Begins to cry) But the lion was too powerful0 

 

ICHIE FOUR:  My son stop crying, it is evident from your body that you did all you could. 

Nobody is blaming you. 

 

AKAEZE:  So I have lost my wife and my son to this uninvited calamity. What more0 what 

more will I lose0 

 

NONYE:  (Edeatu’s Wife) My husband0 Ewoo my husband 0 O ka isi jee0 is this how 

you left me? (She is restrained by the women standing close to her) 

 

ICHIE FIVE:  Woman it is enough0 we understand how you and Akaeze feel. We have all lost 

somebody in this mysterious plague of death. I still think that we should thank 

God for bringing Osakwe back. At least he will give us the message of Nkwu na 

Ukwa. 

 

VILLAGERS:  (To Osakwe) Out with it0 out with the message before we all die0 

 

OSAKWE:  My people0 the0 the message of the Oracle is very simple0 He0 He said that 

we should sacrifice seven bulls at the burial place0 of0 of Ifeatu our 

progenitor0 

 

VILLAGERS:   Is that all0? 

 

OSAKWE:  No0 No0 each of the six villages of Ifeatu will bring0 one bull each0 and0 

and the Ndi Ichie will provide the seventh one0 from our central purse0 

 

ICHIE FOUR:   Have you finished? 

 

OSAKWE:    Yes0 I0 I have finished. 

 

ICHIE FIVE:  Are you sure that what you just said is the only message from the Oracle, 

because seven bulls are too small a remedy for such a mysterious death 

epidemic as has befallen us. 

 

OSAKWE:    I0 I0 have finished. 
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AKAEZE:  If seven bulls are the only price we will pay for freedom from this mysterious and 

bloody menace, so be it. We shall pay it (To the villagers) shall we not!!! 

 

VILLAGERS:   We shall0!!! 

 

Darkness 

 

 

11111 of a False Healing 

The village square. Jubilant drumming and singing are heard off the square. The villagers are seen 

shortly dancing into the square. They dance and sing for a while before Akaeze addresses them. 

 

AKAEZE:  Ụmụ Ifeatu ji isi agho mgbo, Great people who fend off the enemy’s bullet with 

their head I salute you. 

 

VILLAGERS:  We salute you too! 

 

AKAEZE:  Great sons and daughters of the invincible warrior, I respect you all. 

 

VILLAGERS:   We respect you too! 

 

AKAEZE:  My people, we have done all that is required of us, we have given our God and 

ancestors their due, and now the whirlwind has passed. (General rejoicing) 

 

AKAEZE:  We have all lost one or two, or even more of our loved ones to the whirlwind. 

(Shakes his head in sorrow) I say to all of us Ndoo, sorry. May an evil wind like 

this never pass through our land again? Ozoemezina0 

 

VILLAGERS:   Isee!!! 

 

OBIAGU:  I am very sure that our Igwe is totally healed at this very moment. 

 

AKAEZE:  Thank you very much Obiagu, now my people we shall all go home and 

commence arrangements for a befitting collective funeral ceremony for the fallen 

heroes of the mysterious evil that we have just defeated. And like I said before, 

may we never see or even hear of such again0 

 

VILLAGERS:   Isee!!!... 

 

(Just then, as if out of the blue, Ichie Two clutches his throat and begins to yell. As some of the 

villagers rush to his aid, a young woman begins to shout.) 

 

WOMAN:  Leave me0 leave me0 please0 please0 (She slumps and dies instantly. Ichie Two 

also dies on the spot. Feverish pandemonium ensues) 

 

Darkness 
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11111 of another Healing Summit 

 

The village square. Fear and shock pervades the atmosphere. The villagers are jittery, most of them 

are weeping. One of them intones a dirge and the others join in. 

 

Anyi choro onwu 

Anyi choro onwu 

Emee na-elu mee na-ala 

Anyi choro onwu 

 

Onwu bia gbuo anyi 

Bia gbuo anyi 

Bia gbuo anyi 

Emee na-elu mee na-ala 

Anyi choro onwu. 

 

(At the end of this dirge, Akaeze begins to address them.) 

 

AKAEZE:  Great children of Ifeatu0 My tongue is tied. My legs are stuck in the ground. My 

eyes are lowered in shame and confusion. My brain has gone numb and my 

water of reasoning has ceased to flow. We have done all that is required of us 

and yet that thing that is crying has continued to cry, in fact it is now wailing0 

 

OMANUKWUE:  (Cutting in) Akaeze this is not the time for poetic oratory. It is time for action0 

action and action. Let us do something before something does us. 

 

AKAEZE:    What is that something we should do? 

 

OBIAGU:  My brothers and sisters are we sure that Osakwe told us everything the Oracle 

said? 

 

OSAKWE:   What do you mean? 

 

OBIAGU:    Maybe you forgot something0 Maybe you did not0 

 

OSAKWE:  (Cutting him short) Obiagu you are a well decorated idiot. How can you make 

such an insinuation? 

 

OBIAGU:  How dare you… (Lurches at him) How dare you qualify me with such an insipid 

and belittling adjective? (The villagers prevent them from engaging in fisticuffs) 

 

OSAKWE:  I will even say more and if you dare carry your decaying corpse near my body I 

will make sure that I send you to the place where your wife and daughter have 

gone. 
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VILLAGERS:   Osakwe!!! 

 

OBIAGU:  Leave him, let him talk rot. Who doesn’t know that foul mouth is his birthright? 

 

ICHIE FOUR:  Will you two keep quiet. Hei! If it were in normal times that mature men like you 

with overgrown manhood engaged in this shameful act, we would have made 

you to use your teeth to cut the hardest palm frond. But these are not normal 

times0 

 

OSAKWE:  My people, we have been looking at the source of our problem but have refused 

to see it0 

 

ICHIE FIVE:  Osakwe you are speaking out of turn, you have not even shown remorse for the 

insult you rained on Obiagu0 

 

OSAKWE:  Let me finish0 My compatriots the root cause of our problem is Mgba Agbogho 

festival. We must abolish it now if we want to live. 

 

 (The villagers are shocked at his utterances.) 

 

AKAEZE:  Osakwe are you sure you are alright, because in these days of our mysterious 

affliction, it will not be strange if some of us begin to sound unreasonable and 

deranged.  

 

OSAKWE:  Can you people not see that this festival is evil. Let us collectively reject it and0 

 

ICHIE FIVE:  Osakwe shut up and keep quiet. How can we leave the path our ancestors have 

treaded since the beginning of existence? I think you should pick one or two 

young men and go back to Nkwu na Ukwa. Go and tell him that we have done 

what he required of us and yet we are still being preyed upon. 

 

(The villagers murmur their approval.) 

 

OSAKWE:  I am not going anywhere. Do you want me to die like Nwadike and Edeatu? 

 

AKAEZE:  My son nobody wants you to die, but in the absence of any solution, Nkwu na 

Ukwa remains our only viable option. 

 

OSAKWE:  I am not going anywhere. Whoever wants to go can go. Count me out0 

 

(Just then Obiamaka enters the village square, followed closely by a man dressed in a flowing white 

gown. The villagers are surprised because they were not aware of Obiamaka’s absence.) 

 

AKAEZE:   Obiamaka0 when did you leave us? Where have you been...? 
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ICHIE FIVE:   Em0 my daughter, who is this man dressed like a ghost? 

 

OBIAMAKA:  My elders please forgive me. I0 I went away when I noticed that our sacrifice of 

seven bulls was all in vain0 

 

ICHIE FOUR:   And where did you go0 

 

OBIAMAKA:  I went to Aseleukwu village to call the white priest of the foreign God who lives 

there. But he could not come, so he sent Brother Godwin to come in his stead. 

 

OSAKWE:  Why did he not come? Did you not tell him the enormity and gravity of our 

problem? 

 

OBIAMAKA:  I did my husband, but the white man is down with Oke Iba, the male fever0 

 

OBIAGU:  (Laughing) How can a man who cannot cure himself of common Iba, cure us of 

our mysterious catastrophe? 

 

GODWIN:   My people I salute you all. 

 

(The villagers reluctantly murmur their acceptance of the greeting.) 

 

GODWIN:   You may not know me, but I am your son, I came from this village0 

 

OSAKWE:   Young man do not trifle with us, whose son are you0 

 

GODWIN:   I am the son of Ichie Nwanolue. 

 

AKAEZE:  (In recollection) Oh! Bosah nwa Nwanolue Ogbuanyinya, Ekpochangwulu. My 

son, where have you been? You suddenly disappeared. We searched and 

searched in vain for you. Your father until his death constantly hoped that you 

would return. Where have you been? 

 

GODWIN:   I went to search for the light and I have seen it. 

 

OBIAGU:   (Sarcastically) So we are living in darkness0 

 

GODWIN:   Is it not obvious? 

 

ICHIE FIVE:  My son it has been long, six farming seasons and yet you did not think of home. 

Is this what seeing the light means? And you have changed your name. 

 

GODWIN:  My native name just like yours is a symbol of involuntary and unconscious 

bondage to evil. 

 

VILLAGERS:   Hei!!! There is nothing the ear will not hear in these strange times. 
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AKAEZE:  My people, although the young man is sounding strange, we must hear him out. 

He is our son and who knows, he may be the answer of our God and ancestors 

to this evil puzzle. (Turns to Godwin) My son we shall pretend that we did not 

hear the condensed insult you are trying to bring to us and listen only to the 

solution you bring. 

 

GODWIN:  Thank you my elder. I am sorry if you misconstrued my statements to be an 

insult. My master Reverend Father Peter Rice asked me to tell you that you must 

abolish your barbaric festival and religion if you want to survive. He also said that 

I must perform absolution and exorcise all the evil spirits currently plaguing your 

lives. 

 

AKAEZE:   My son, please which one is absolu0 and exor0 exor0 

 

GODWIN:   (Smiling) Absolution and exorcism.  

 

AKAEZE:   Ehee Absolushonu0 What is it0? 

 

GODWIN:  It is a prayerful cleansing, while exorcism is the chasing away and banishment of 

evil spirits through the use of powerful prayers. 

 

OSAKWE:  (Laughing) People of Ifeatu, what this young man just told you, is it different from 

what I said before he came and some people who have not seen war for the first 

time were opening their shit-filled mouth? 

 

(Obiagu makes to react but is restrained by the villagers). 

    

AKAEZE:  Sons and daughters of Ifeatu ji Obala akwo aka, the children of he who washed 

his hands with human blood, you have heard what our son of the foreign God 

said. What do we do0? (Loud discordant murmur from the villagers) 

 

OBIAGU:  My people, let him perform whatever he wants to perform, but we shall not 

abolish our ancient festival. 

 

GODWIN:   You must abolish it before I commence the cleansing rites. 

 

(Ndi Ichie confer amongst themselves.) 

 

AKAEZE:  My brothers and sisters, it is our ancestors that taught us that if we see what is 

bigger than the farmland we should sell the barn, that if what is bigger than the 

ant comes into his hole, he should vacate the hole for that which is bigger. 

(Pauses) They also taught us that if a deity begins to misbehave we should let 

him know that we know the tree from whose branch it was carved. It does appear 

that our deity has indeed misbehaved, has he not0? 

 

VILLAGERS:   He has0 
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AKAEZE:  But we are not sure if he really misbehaved or if we are the ones who 

misbehaved. Yet one thing is clear to all of us, we want to die no more. So if 

abolishing the festival will stop us from dying, who amongst us will kick against 

its abolition? 

 

(Uneasy silence.) 

 

AKAEZE:  My people’s silence is consent. (Looks at Godwin) My son, do what you must, for 

we do not wish to go into extinction. 

 

(Godwin happily and enthusiastically goes into a series of long prayers laced with songs, which only he 

partakes in, for they all sound strange to the villagers. At the end of the prayer he sprinkles holy water 

on the villagers who reluctantly receives it. After the sprinkling, he launches into another series of 

strange prayers and songs, at the end of which he addresses the villagers.) 

 

GODWIN:  My elders, my people it is all over. The almighty God, his son Jesus Christ and 

Holy Spirit the comforter have taken seat in your village. All is well now. Rejoice 

and be glad. 

 

(The villagers all mope at him in silence.) 

 

GODWIN:  My people have faith, the days of evil are gone, rejoice and be glad. 

 

(They continue to mope at him, their faces exhibiting a mixture of happiness and confusion.) 

 

AKAEZE:   My people we must believe and0  

 

(A cry rents the air from outside the village square. A young man, one of Igwe’s bodyguards rushes in 

panting. He walks straight to Akaeze and Ndi Ichie and whispers something into their ears.) 

 

AKAEZE and NDI ICHIE: Ebeeewu0 Ebeeewu0 Hei! Hei!0 Hewuu Hewuu0  

 

(Akaeze addresses the villagers.) 

 

AKAEZE:  My people, the thatched roof we just mended has become worse than it was 

before the mending. 

 

OBIAGU:    Nna anyi, what happened0? 

 

AKAEZE:  Igwe Okolonji Igwelo, the Atu 1 of Ifeatu, Mmadu mmoo na-atu egwu, Obilidike 

Aka n’ani, has finally become one of the victims of our mysterious predator. He 

has just embarked on the journey of no return. Our Igwe is no more0 

 

(The villagers break into an uncontrollable wailing. Godwin escapes in the ensuing confusion.) 

 

Darkness 
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11111of a Glimpse of Hope 

 

The village square. The mood is tense. The villagers are sitting dejectedly in a semi circle. There is a 

pensive quietude, the only sound being that of sobs. This disturbing silence lasts for a long while. 

Suddenly thunder and lightning ferociously pervades the atmosphere. The villagers huddle themselves 

together in fright expecting the harbinger of these elements to come and exterminate them. A young 

woman dressed in an immaculate white wrapper tied up to her waist emerges from the rampaging 

tornado. The rampage subsides as she moves towards the villagers who draw further away from her. 

The thunder and lightning stop as suddenly as they came. The young woman lets out a prolonged 

laughter and begins to speak to them in a mysterious sounding, guttural voice. 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: Virgin and virgins and virgins, nothing but virgins and yet virgins and virgins and  

         virgins and yet nothing but virgins.  

 

(Laughs again to the astonishment of the villagers.) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  Pity for that man who searches for the solution that stares him at the face and 

sees it not. Pity for man who sees everything yet he is blind, for he will never 

see that which will kill him. Pity0 pity0 pity for him who is not aware that he 

shares the same roof with the very cause of his problem. 

 

AKAEZE:  (Summoning courage to talk) Young woman0 your words are mysterious and 

pregnant with meaning, but these are not times for0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  Man is a fool yet he lays absolute claim to wisdom. Man is fickle-minded yet he 

claims the creatorship of courage0 it is only the unwavering love of a mother 

for her errant child that propels a God to visit his children in a human form0 

  

OSAKWE:  (Drawing his sword) Look this girl, I will slice off your head with one strike if you 

do not show your face to where you have shown your back and carry the 

corpse of your body away. 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  It is only the foolish who dares he who knows the type of clay with which he 

was molded0 

 

OSAKWE: How dare you call me a fool0? (He makes to rush at her but is stopped by 

Akaeze and Ndi Ichie) 

 

AKAEZE: Osakwe Akaike0 mellow down... there will be time for muscle flexing, this is 

time for reason and wisdom0 (Addresses the young woman) My daughter if 

you have parents and if they are wise, they would have told you that proverbs 

and riddles are never the best tonic for a man at the point of death0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: (Cutting in) A virgin must pay for the sins of a virgin. 
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ICHIE FOUR: Young woman your words still suffer from indefinability0 What do you mean 

by0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: A virgin must pay for the sins of a virgin. Things are not always what they are 

seen to be. 

 

OSAKWE: Ndi Ichie, allow me to carry this thing away from here0 She has nothing 

reasonable to say to us0 

 

ICHIE FIVE: (Cutting in) 0and she has not even told us who she is, where she came from, 

who sent her and0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: (Laughs) When a God decides to perpetually remain invisible to his 

worshippers, they continually venerate and hold him in awe. But when the 

same God decides in his infinite mercy to visit his people in human form they 

ask him with impunity “Who are you”0 

 

OSAKWE: (In feverish anger) Yes who are you, which God are you… (Rushes wildly at 

her but is knocked down by an invisible object, he stands up and makes to rush 

at her again but the same invincible object knocks him down. He stands up and 

scampers away from the young woman) 

 

AKAEZE:  (Kneeling down, the villagers. except Osakwe, do the same) Messenger of 

God, please forgive our foolishness. 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  I am not a messenger, I am the message, (Thunder and lightning) I am God! I 

am Ogbanife0! (Thunder and Lightning) I am Nkwu na Ukwa! (Thunder and 

lightning) I am Olisaebuluwa! Chiukwu! Chi na Eke! God is God!!! (Thunder 

and lightning) God is one0!!! 

 

(The lightning ceases in an instant.) 

 

OSAKWE:  My people she lies0 She lies… (An unseen force sweeps him off from where he 

is standing and lands him on the ground with a thud, he becomes quiet out of 

fear and kneels down immediately) 

 

AKAEZE:  (Still kneeling with the villagers including Osakwe) Owner of our lives we are at 

your mercy. Please save us0 

 

VILLAGERS:   We are at your mercy0 

  

YOUNG WOMAN:  A virgin must pay for the sins of a virgin. A virgin is needed. A virgin the same 

age with the virgins that danced0. 

  

AKAEZE:  (Head bowed) Owner of our life, please pardon our daftness, but which of our 

virgins do you need0. 
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YOUNG WOMAN:   None of your virgins, for a soiled virgin cannot pay for the sins of a soiled virgin. 

  

ICHIE FIVE:  (Head bowed) Onyenweanyi, our owner, please pardon our slippery tongues, but 

our virgins are virgins, tell us which one you need and we will give her to you.  

 

ICHIE FOUR:  (Head bowed) Great one, Onyeukwu, if you want all of them, please have your 

way. We want to live.  

 

(This young woman ignores them and addresses the audience.) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: (To the audience) That dance which brought doom, must be danced again for 

salvation to come. A virgin must dance that dance which virgins danced. A virgin 

is needed, (points at the villagers) but not from them, for their virgins have 

danced and they will not dance again. (Pauses for a while) Let a virgin come 

forward and dance or they will all die0 Come0 Come0Come and save them 

for our play ceases if they die, this drama of healing will turn into a theatre of 

death if no virgin comes forward0 They will all die0 (The villagers exclaim in 

utter frustration) 

 

AKAEZE:  (Begging the audience) Please my people, help us, let our plight not be a source 

of entertainment for you0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  (Breaks the unseen fourth wall and walks into the audience) Is there no virgin 

among the Young Women here, have all your procreative sanctuaries been 

desecrated by insatiable lust?  Just one virgin0 One virgin to save a village 0 

one unbroken hymen to salvage an endangered race, racing to extinction0A 

virgin must come forward (talks one on one to some of the young women in the 

audience) My maiden, are you not a virgin?0 What of you, your eyes speak of 

innocence, and you my daughter, I see purity forming a guardian circle around   

you0 there must be a virgin here, let her come forward and serve as wedge to 

this rampaging onslaught. Come0 Come0 Come and save the children of 

Ifeatu0 Come out or they shall all die0 (Thunder and lightning then silence) 

 

(The young woman keeps quiet for a long time to see if any virgin will come forward from the audience. 

Whoever comes forward MUST be a member of the audience and not one of the players. If nobody 

comes forward after the long wait, the young woman will threaten to bring the play to an end.)  

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  Shame! Shame!! Shame on the human race for virgins are no more. Lust has 

taken pre-eminence over purity. The sacred paths to life have all been 

prematurely trodden upon with insolent temerity. (To the audience) Go home0 

Go home all of you, for it is not pleasing and acceptable to God for any of you to 

witness the unfortunate destruction of this innocent race. Go home for that which 

cannot be saved must be destroyed and that destruction, you shall not witness0 

Go home and rejoice over another man’s calamity. Go0 Go before what you do 

not know consumes you0 Go0 Go0 Go home0 for the play is ended.  
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(She keeps quiet, waiting for the members of the audience to go. The villagers are in great fear for they 

are very sure that they are all going to die. If members of the audience fall to the bait and begin to 

leave, the villagers will begin to wail and ask them not to abandon them to die. The young woman shall 

then intervene and halt them.) 

  

YOUNG WOMAN: Stop! You wicked mortals.  Man0 Man is wicked to his fellow man0 Rejoicing in 

the severest afflictions of his fellow man0 (To the people of Ifeatu) You shall not 

die for until nightfall we shall not label this day bad. (Short silence) There is a 

virgin on exile, she must be brought back home to dance this dance of 

redemption. Only she can dance this dance, no more no less0 

 

AKAEZE: (In fear, with head still bowed) Owner of air and land, please who is this virgin on 

exile?  

 

YOUNG WOMAN: She is a daughter of Ifeatu, a daughter of the land terribly wronged by the 

insatiable libido of one of you here0 

  

ICHIE FIVE:   (Head bowed) Does she have a name0? 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:    She has a name like every other mortal. (Pauses and looks around them for a  

while) Who amongst you does not know Mmilimma the daughter of Ojeedi, the  

late hunter whose wife died in childbirth? 

 

(The villagers murmur excitedly in recollection of the bearer of the name.)  

 

ICHIE FOUR:  (Head bowed) Our father, the mighty mountain men climb with fear, please 

forgive our childish inquisitiveness. We all know Mmilimma, but it has been two 

moons since she disappeared from our land. We do not know where to look for 

her0 

 

(The villagers murmur their support of this statement.)  

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  A man who journeys through thick and thin for seven days must find the object of  

         his quest. Go0 Go0 make haste and find the virgin on exile for she is your  

         salvation. Go and find her0 (She begins to leave) 

 

AKAEZE:  (Head bowed) But where are we0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  (Still going out) Find her, find the virgin on exile0 seek for her and find her0 

 

(She swiftly moves away. Osakwe begins to talk immediately.)  

 

OSAKWE:  This is completely bizarre and deceptive. Where is the meaning in all that she 

has said, my people we have been deceived.  

 

(The young woman’s voice interrupts him.) 
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YOUNG WOMAN:  (Voice) The words of the wise make sense only to the wise0 Find her0 Find 

her0.. Find the virgin on exile. 

 

OSAKWE:              This is complete nonsense0 

 

ICHIE FIVE: Confusion0 Confusion everywhere, who can break the codes of this confusion... 

Ebeewu, we are finished.  

 

(General murmur of disillusionment.)  

 

OBIAGU :   Umu Ifeatu wait0 wait0 which village is seven days away from here? 

  

OSAKWE:   What sort of stupid question is that? 

  

AKAEZE:  The village that is seven days away from here is Okpanam. But of what use is 

this village to? 

 

OBIAGU: To Okpanam we must go and search for the virgin on exile. Remember the 

words of “He – who – sees – all,” A man who journeys through thick and thin for 

seven days must find the object of his quest0” My people, I volunteer to go. 

(Looks around) Who else shall go with me0 

 

OSAKWE:  I shall not be part of a conscious journey to death. My people, this will be a futile 

journey. 

  

OMANUKWUE: I shall go with you Obiagu. 

 

OSAKWE:  My people this is a journey to destruction. I say it again I shall not be part of it. 

Besides (Gestures at the wound on his face and right shoulder blade) I have not 

recovered from the one I went. 

 

AKAEZE:  Osakwe, we are not deaf and we shall not force you to go. It is even better that 

you do not join them because your behavior is beginning to border on the insane. 

  

OSAKWE;  Are you saying that I am mad? Me Osakwe, proud owner of fourteen human 

skulls, all brought back from war. Yes I am mad0 I am mad because I have 

refused to go and die0 

 

AKAEZE:  (Ignores him and addresses Omanukwue and Obiagu) Our worthy young men 

the road is open for you to begin this journey of uncertainty. May God and our 

ancestors who gave Obiagu the wisdom to break the code be your only guide 

and protector. 

 

VILLAGERS:   Isee !!! 

 

AKAEZE:  We pray that yours shall not be like the first quest. May you find and bring back 

Mmilimma, the virgin on exile.  

 

VILLAGERS:   Isee!!!  
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AKAEZE:   Go in peace, worthy ambassadors. 

  

VILLAGERS:   Go in peace harbingers of healing. 

 

(The two young men depart in a jiffy.) 

  

Darkness 

 

 

Alternation 

If a female member of the audience who is a virgin volunteers to come and do the dance, the following 

amendments will be made to the scene. The young woman will encourage her to come out.  

 

YOUNG WOMAN:   Come0 Come brave one0 She who shall save a race0 Come my 

daughter, come and dance the dance of healing0 blessed be this day when a 

creator visited his created in human form and a virgin danced to save a 

people0 

 

(She stops her chant the moment the volunteer crosses the imaginary fourth wall into the village 

square). 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: Welcome0.welcome blessed maiden. (Addresses Ndi Ichie) Wise ones of the 

land, may I have the Ofo of the Land, the Ofo of Ifeatu your progenitor.  

 

(Akaeze hastily fishes into his animal skin bag, brings out the community’s Ofo, makes to hand it over 

to the young woman, but she halts him.) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  Hold your Ofo0 (Addresses the Volunteer) My dearest maiden, I thank you on 

behalf of the children of Ifeatu for stepping forward to save them. But we must 

observe the custom of the land. Place your hand on the Ofo. (The volunteer 

places her hand on the Ofo held out by Akaeze) Swear after me, I am pure and 

no man has seen my sacred channel of procreation. 

 

VOLUNTEER:       I am pure and no man has seen my sacred channel of procreation. 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  And no man shall see it except my husband who is to come. 

  

VOLUNTEER: And no man shall see it except my husband who is to come. 

  

YOUNG WOMAN:  I am a virgin and if I am not may I reap the consequences of my lie.  

 

VOLUNTEER:  I am a virgin and if I am not may I reap the consequences of my lie. 

  

YOUNG WOMAN: (Looks at the villagers and the audience) She is indeed a virgin, an unstained 

maiden. 
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(The villagers ululate in joy.) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  Let the drums roll and let the virgin dance the dance of healing and restoration.  

 

(The drummers rush to where the sacred drums lay abandoned, they pick them up and begin to beat 

the Mgba Agbogho rhythm. The young woman nudges the volunteer into dancing to the beat. It does 

not matter if she dances out of rhythm. The joy of the villagers take a quantum leap with each step the 

volunteer takes in the dance. The dance suddenly reaches crescendo, the villagers join in it from their 

respective positions. The young woman suddenly signals the drummers to stop.)  

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  (In frenzy) Stop... Stop0 Stop that dance of death. (The music stops, the 

villagers all kneel down immediately and she begins to laugh hilariously) This 

virgin is not the answer. (Laughs again) A virgin from without cannot be a 

solution to a problem from within. Children of Ifeatu, go and search for your own 

virgin0 a virgin that is your daughter. 

  

AKAEZE:   (In fear, with head still bowed) Owner of land and air, please who is this virgin0 

 

(From this point, other dialogues will follow as in the main scene till the end when the young men set 

out to search for the virgin on exile.) 

 

NOTE: If the members of the audience refuse to leave when the young woman asks them to leave, the 

stage lights should be dimmed and the house light lit to see if they will leave. If they still refuse to leave 

and begin to cause commotion, the young woman should still continue the play from the point where 

she says, “Stop you wicked mortals:”  

  

Darkness 

 

11111of a Search 

 

A forest. Obiagu and Omanukwue are seen entering the forest. They are tired and worn out. They have 

been journeying non stop for the past six days. This is the seventh day. They sit down in a space to 

rest. 

 

OMANUKWUE: Obiagu I hope that you are now convinced beyond doubt that your reasoning 

which made us to embark on  this journey was totally misplaced.  

 

OBIAGU:   (Astonished) What do you mean? 

 

OMANUKWUE:  We are now in the seventh village, which according to you is the place where we 

will find the object of our journey, and yet no sign of her. None of the villagers we 

have interviewed seems to have an idea who she is or where we can find her. 
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OBIAGU:  My brother0 seven days ago when I suggested that we will find her here, I felt 

strongly about it but now I am no longer sure0 the truth is that I am no longer 

sure about anything except death. 

  

OMANUKWUE:  (Frightened) Obiagu you are frightening me0 What do we do now? 

 

OBIAGU:  The only reasonable thing we should do now is to catch a nice rest after which 

we will we begin to trace our way back to our ancestral home to report our 

failure.  

 

(He lies down to rest, Omanukwue does the same. They gradually doze off. A young girl is seen 

entering the forest. She moves towards the sleeping young men and begins to laugh. The high pitch of 

her voice wakes them up in an instant. She begins to dance an imaginary dance, then stops, laughs 

again and begins to talk.) 

 

MMILIMMA:  I will not do0 I won’t do0 See me see trouble 0 I said I will not do0 Please tell 

them to leave me alone because I will never do... I will not do0  

 

(She begins to dance the imaginary dance again.)   

 

OBIAGU:   (To Omanukwue) My brother we have found the object of our quest. 

  

OMANUKWUE: Are you out of your senses? How can this mad girl be the object of our quest?  

 

OBIAGU:  This is Mmilimma, the Virgin on Exile. 

 

OMANUKWUE:  Are you sure of what you are saying? Because the Mmilimma I knew 

was not0 

 

OBIAGU:  I am very sure0 I knew her very well before she disappeared from the village, 

besides time has passed, anything could have happened between the time she 

disappeared and this very moment0 

 

OMANUKWUE: Hmm0 Hmm0 Obiagu it will be disastrous if we bring back the wrong person to 

Ifeatu0 

 

OBIAGU:   Enough of the talk my comrade, come let us do what must be done.  

 

(He move towards Mmilimma who moves backwards from him.)  

 

OBIAGU: Mmilimma daughter of Ojeedi, the son of Ợmaliko, the son of O’mambala the son of 

Ngene, the son of Olikeze, the son of Oboli, the son of Ogwari the son of Ifeatu, we have 

come to take you home. Daughter of Ifeatu your fatherland calls you and you must 

answer. Come home0 Come home daughter of the invisible warrior who washed his 

hands with human blood.   
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(Mmilimma is transfixed throughout this rendition of her chronology. Obiagu gives a visual signal to 

Omanukwue and both of them slowly move towards the girl. She makes to dart away as soon as their 

hand touches her but they overpower her and she begins to struggle to free herself. In the midst of the 

struggle, thunder and lightning invade the atmosphere and they involuntarily release their grip on her. 

But instead of running away she strangely stands at the spot. Omanukwue and Obiagu exchange a 

glance of indecision and confusion. They summon courage and move towards the girl again, as she 

shows no sign of darting off they lead her away non-violently.)  

 

Darkness 

 

 

 

11111.of a Nemesis and a Healing 

 

The village square. The villagers are murmuring loudly in dissenting voices. The mood is that of 

desolation and despondency.  

 

OSAKWE:  Why are you people complaining0 when I labeled their journey an exercise in 

foolish futility, I was called a madman0 I was called a madman... 

 

ICHIE FOUR:   Osakwe shut up0.enough of your insane ranting0 

 

OSAKWE:  (Laughs mockingly) You are still calling me a madman despite the fact that I am 

now a prophet whose prophecy has come to fulfillment. Today makes it the 

fourteenth day since they went to search for (mimicking the Young Woman) “the 

virgin on exile” and they are yet to return0 

  

AKAEZE:  Osakwe0 Osakwe0 Osakwe0 why are you rubbing pepper into a festering 

fresh wound instead of suggesting a way out0 (Laughter from a distance cuts 

him short. The laughter increases in pitch gradually. The villagers all fix their 

gaze and attention towards the direction from which the laughter emanates. 

Obiagu and Omanukwue enter the square with Mmilimma who continues to 

laugh.)  

 

(As soon as they enter the square, her mood makes a swift switch from non-violence to extreme 

violence. She makes to run away but is held back by Obiagu and Omanukwue. A struggle ensues 

between them. Before any of the villagers can say a word, thunder and lightning rends the atmosphere. 

The Young Woman in the same instant walks into the village square. The villagers all kneel down 

except Mmilimma. The thunder and lightning cease in the same fashion they started.  Mmilimma who 

has been struggling all the while suddenly becomes quiet and meek.) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  (Lets out a strange laughter) Let the drums roll, let the dance of the restoration 

be danced so that the transgressor will be transgressed upon. 

 

(The drummers immediately unleash the Mgba Agbogho rhythm. Mmilimma begins to dance as if she is  
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being remote controlled by the rhythm of the drums. She dances in the exact pattern of the Mgba 

Agbogho dance which nobody taught her. After a while the drumming reaches its peak and the young 

woman unexpectedly signals the drummers to stop. They stop immediately but before they can put 

down their drums Osakwe begins to behave in an insane manner.)  

 

OSAKWE:     (Pointing at Mmilimma and laughing) So it is you… (Laughs again) You0 You... 

So it is you. (Laughs again) So you are still alive0 so my charm has 

boomeranged0 (Laughs again and begins to dance in a weird manner. The 

villagers are confused) You refused to give me and I made you mad0 (Laughs 

again amidst exclamation from the villagers) You are mad0 (Mmilimma is 

gradually cured of her insanity as he continues to confess) You are mad0 mad 

as mad. (He begins to shout and point at an imaginary object) No0 No0 Go 

away0 Go away. (He draws out his machete) Go away before I slice you to 

pieces0 Edeatu and Nwadike go away0 I have killed you0 and I will kill you 

again0 you cannot tell them the truth0 Yes you cannot tell them the truth of 

what Nkwu na Ukwa said, for I have killed you0 I have killed you0  (He stops 

shouting and begins to laugh again pointing at Mmilimma who is now fully 

recovered) You must give me0 she must give me0 I must dis-virgin you! 

(Laughs again and rushes towards Mmilimma but is held back by Obiagu and 

Omanukwue. He struggles with them for a while before breaking free, but instead 

of rushing at Mmilimma he runs away from the square. The young men make to 

pursue him but they are stopped in their tracks by the voice of the young woman) 

  

YOUNG WOMAN: Leave him0 The transgression of the transgressor has returned to him. He who 

follows him will share his unenviable burden with him. (Addresses Mmilimma 

who kneels down as she approaches her) My daughter welcome back to the 

sane world you were forced to depart, welcome back to your ancestral land… 

(Mmilimma begins to weep) Cry my daughter0 Cry the saviour of Ifeatụ, do not 

hold back your tears of joy, shed them for every drop is a saving fluid. Shed 

them0 Shed them0 (She suddenly changes her mood into an aggressive one, 

surveys the villagers for a while with murderous eyes, and then issues out a 

command) Where are those damned damsels? Where are those virgins that 

danced?  

 

AKAEZE:  (Head bowed) Owner of life and death they are here0 

 

YOUNG WOMAN: Let them step out now0 

 

(The eight virgins step out in great fright.) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:    (Laughs hoarsely) These are the harbingers of the doom which 

threatened to drive you into extinction0 Ifeatu, these eight daughters of 

yours lied0 they lied0 they lied0 

  

ICHIE FIVE:   Saviour of the children of Ifeatu0 We 0We do not0 
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YOUNG WOMAN:  They are not virgins and will never be virgins0 (The villagers exclaim in 

disbelief and shock)  

 

VIRGIN ONE:  It is a lie, we are virgins! (She is cut short by a mysterious strangling on 

her throat. She lets out a loud cry and then slumps unto her death) 

 

YOUNG WOMAN:  (To the remaining virgins) Who else0 who else dares to challenge the 

revelation of God0 Who else0 (The virgins keep quiet and then begin to 

cry simultaneously as if they were programmed) Do not desecrate the 

land with even one drop of your stained tear0 let not one drop of it touch 

the earth. (Each of the virgins quickly cups her hand to receive her tears 

so that they will not touch the earth) People of Ifeatu0 your desecrated 

daughters must cleanse the earth0They must perform the rite of earth 

purification so that all will be well, for they knew what they were doing... 

they were not virgins and yet they danced the dance of virgins for fear of 

being found out and disgraced. But now they must be disgraced for they 

must purify the earth0 they must purify the earth0or else0 (She exits 

as swiftly as she came) 

 

(The villagers begin to berate the maidens all at the same time, heaping all sorts of obscenities on 

them.) 

 

Darkness  

 

 

11111Of a Purification Rite 

 

The village square (in the night). The atmosphere is calm and serene, everywhere is quiet and empty. 

A sonorous voice starts a satirical dirge, other voices join her after she has intoned the song. 

 

  Nne gi si gi emena imee 

  Nwa m irego ere 

  Nwa m irugo ala 

  Nne gi si gi emena imee 

  Nwa m imegbugo onwe si 

 

(The seven remaining fake virgins enter the square in a procession followed by a multitude of the 

villagers. The villagers are all carrying tree leaves with which they flog the girls as they proceed on the 

procession. The girls are dressed in black wrapper tied up to the waist. A necklace of snail shells is 

hanging on the neck of each one of them. Their heads are bowed in shame. The procession moves 

gradually deeper into the forest area of the village square, the dirge gradually fades as they move 

deeper and deeper until they disappear from sight. The song finally stops. There is silence for a while 

followed by thunder and lightning. The villagers are heard rejoicing.)  
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VOICE 1:  All is well0 all is well, evil has been atoned for0 Great sons and daughters of 

Ifeatu rejoice for all is well. (General rejoicing and ululation) 

 

VOICE 2:   May the land of Ifeatu never witness this type of mysterious  

sacrilege again.  

 

VILLAGERS:   (Voice) Isee!!! 

 

VOICE 3:             Ozoemezina!!! 

 

VILLAGERS:         Ozoemezina0! Ozoemezina0! ...Isee0!!! 

 

Darkness 

 
(The End) 
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